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This invention relates to certain new and 
useful improvements in ribbon clasps, and 
the primary object thereof is to provide an 
improved form of fastener of this type 
which affordsy a simplified, compact and eth 
cient structure, capable of being economi 
cally produced. m 

Further, the invention aims to provide a 
fastener of this type wherein novel means is 
provided for securing the female and male 
member in fastened position. 
In the drawings :_ 
Figure l is a plan view of the invention, 
Figure 2 is a section on line 2-2 of Fig l, 
Figure 3 is a section on line 3_3 of Fig. 

l and 
Figure 4 is a plan view of the male mem 

ber. 
In proceeding in accordance with the 

present invention, the male member is com 
posed of a preferably rectangularly shaped 
plate or member l, the ends of which are 
bent at substantially right angles to form 
end flanges 2. The member l is formed 
with a pair of opposed struck-out parts 3 
located centrally of the width, and eX 
tending longitudinally thereof, the struck 
out parts being curled toward the center 
of the member to conjointly form a head 
composed of opposed spaced and rounded 
parts 4 which are connected by a central 
web 9, the outer sides of the parts 4 lying 
opposite to the flanges 2 and parallel there 
to. In manufacture lit will be noted that 
the head~forming members are formed by 
displacing,` or striking out the stock longi~ 
tudinally thereof and by merely rolling the 
displaced portions to form the parts 4, thus 
enabling less stock to be employed and a 
more compact structure to be produced. 
Longitudinal ribbon receiving` slots 5 and 6 
are formed on opposite sides of the head 
members 4 and through which one of the 
ribbons It is threaded. The slots 5 and 6 
form a pair of central bars 10 and a pair 
of outer bars 11, the web 9 being connected 
to the bars l0 so that the latter and there 
by the head-forming members are resil 
iently supported by the inner ends of two 
opposed pairs of bars, the construction be 
ing that of H-shaped, wherein the members 
4 are on the cross-bar of the H. 
The plate 7 is transversely bowed so that 

when the ends thereof are seated on the 

flanges 2, the latter afford seats on which 
the plate ends may ride or slide upon de 
vpressing the plate to cause the same to 
snap over the head of the male member. 
Thereafter the spring ̀ nature of the plate 
acts opposite to the holding action of the 
.head and cooperates with the latter to pro 
vide amore effective fastening 0f the parts. 
Having thus described my invention, 

what I claim as new and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent is z~ 

l. In a clasp, a plate having right an 
gular end fianges and central longitudinally 
and oppositely disposed spaced struclrout 
parts curled inwardly towards each other 
to conjointly form a head connected by a ' 
central web, the outer sides of said parts 
lying substantially parallel to the said 
flanges, said plate further having a- pair of 
longitudinal slots located on the respective 
opposite sides of the struck-out parts where 
by to form an H-shaped support for the 
head and with the latter carried by the 
cross-bar of the H, and a female member 
composed of a plate having a central open 
ing the end wallsy of which are formed tol " 
snap over the outer sides of said heat 
forming parts. 

2. In a clasp, a male member having an 
l-l-shaped part and a head composed of in 
wardly curled members the outer sides of 
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which lie parallel to the ends of the mem- _ 
ber, and flanges on the ends of the member, 
and a spring female member transversely 
curved and having its ends slidable on the 
end flanges upon depression of the female ‘ 
member, the latter having an opening 
formed to receive the head. 

3. In a clasp, a male member having side 
ribbon engaging means, a resilient head 
and guide means disposed on opposite ends ' 
of the member, and a female member aper 
tured to receive the head, said female mem 
ber being formed of spring material and 
having its ends engageable with the guides, 
the guide means being formed to hold said 
parts of the female member above the rib 
bon. Y " 

4. In a clasp, a male member having side 
ribbon engaging means, a resilient head 
and fianges on opposite ends of the mem 
ber, and a female member apertured t 
ceive the head, said female member hav 
ing ends formed to engage the respective 
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flanges, the flanges holding the sides of the 
female member spaced from the body of 
the male memberI and above the ribbon. 

5. In a clasp, a male member having side 
ribbon engaging means, a resilient head 
and a female member apertured to receive 
the head, the female member being resil 
ient whereby to be capable of being Hexed 
so as to grip the head and exert a holding 

action thereon opposite to the holding ae- 10 
tion of the head, one of the members hav 
ing parts formed to engage the ends of the 

' other member to hold the latter above the 
ribbon.V 
In testimony whereof-I have signed my 15 

name to this specification. 

RUFUS KING. 


